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Response from Richard Harris regarding 
the non-funding of statewide voice for 
mental health consumers 
 

     Mind Freedom Oregon has been leading a Why 
Zero campaign asking the Governor and other gov-
ernment officials why Oregon is still only one of a 
very few states with zero funding for a state-wide 
voice for mental health consumers and psychiatric 
survivors. 
     Richard Harris, Interim Assistant Director, Addic-
tions and Mental Health Division, sent the following  
email to stakeholders regarding this concern. 
 

August 4, 2009 
 

Dear stakeholders: 
 

      My letter regarding the Department of Human 
Services (DHS) budget and the legislative session 
sparked a series of e-mails regarding funding for an 
Office of Consumer Affairs entitled, “Why Zero?” In 
response to those emails I would like to explain that 
my original letter was regarding Addictions and 
Mental Health Division’s (AMH’s) base budget from 
2007-2009 versus proposed cuts for 2009-2011. In 
that comparison, the programs and services that di-
rectly support people with addictions or mental ill-
ness came out pretty well. The only direct program 
cuts were to supported employment and Strengthen-
ing Families, an addictions prevention program. 
                                     (Continued on next page) 

Oregon State Hospital: 
Is Justice Getting ‘Malled’? 

By David Green 
 

      So you have a broken-down old Mental Hospital 
that is a danger to itself and others, with far too many 
incidents of patient-on-patient & patient-on-staff vio-
lence, & inadequate supervision of suicidal patients, 
excessive use of seclusion and restraints, dangerous 
medical errors, and the US Department of Justice is 
coming to investigate - what do you do? Let’s all go 
to the mall! 
      Ladies and gentlemen, I am not making this up: 
Arthur Tolan, Director of Clinical Services at Ore-
gon State Hospital, described it like this: “It’s morn-
ing break time, and the students begin to pour from 
the classroom doors, filling the hallways with chatter 
and laughter as they share stories and compare notes 
… a patient may attend a support group meeting in 
the neighborhood mall and then go to the downtown 
mall to access a gymnasium or fitness center, library, 
boutique, canteen, post office, bank, classrooms, mu-
sic room, and art therapy room”. Boutique?! Can-
teen?! It would be hilarious if the health and safety 
of thousands of human beings with mental illness in 
the State of Oregon weren’t involved - any one of us 
could end up in the hospital at some point. 
      Treatment Malls are a real concept, and have 
been implemented with varying degrees of honesty 
around the country.  
                                      (Continued on next page) 
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Response from Richard Harris 
(Continued from front page) 
 
This is a much more positive result than we had ex-
pected at the beginning of session when we were fac-
ing significant cuts to all program areas within the 
AMH budget because of large revenue reductions. 
      I would also like to be clear that we know that 
the budget does not meet the needs of Oregonians. 
The Agency Request Budget (ARB) that DHS pro-
vided to the Governor last summer reflects the in-
vestments we believe Oregon needs to make in the 
addictions and mental health system. The ARB was 
developed with significant consumer and stakeholder 
input. The ARB included funding an Office of Con-
sumer Affairs, an ombudsman and additional com-
munity services. 
      AMH has supported restoration of the Office of 
Consumer Affairs every budget cycle since the pro-
gram was cut in the last round of budget cuts in 
2003. AMH fully supports this concept and we will 
continue to do so. It is unfortunate that the proposal 
has not made it through the next steps of the process. 
But the decision not to fund this program has not 
been made by AMH. Others in the process have not 
made this a priority. 
      Even without additional financial resources from 
the Legislature, AMH is prioritizing peer-delivered 
services. In a recent internal planning session with 
my management team, we included a major focus on 
peer-delivered services. We will be looking at ways 
to support peer-run programs and increase reim-
bursement for these programs. As we more fully de-
velop our plan, I will share it with you. 
      AMH wants to work with the consumer move-
ment to obtain the necessary support from key legis-
lators, the Governor, stakeholders and other advo-
cates in championing a new Office of Consumer Af-
fairs. Without champions in the legislature and the 
Governor, the possibility of getting this program re-
stored is doubtful. AMH cannot be the sole “official” 
entity advocating for this concept. I look forward to 
working with you on this critical issue. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Richard L. Harris 
Interim Assistant Director 
Addictions and Mental Health Division 
 
     To find out more about the Why Zero campaign 
and to take part go to www.mindfreedom.org/zero. 

Oregon State Hospital 
(Continued from front page) 
 
The basic idea isn’t bad. If patients isolate them-
selves in their rooms, they are less likely to improve 
than if they get out around other people and have op-
portunities to develop social and relationship skills 
during a variety of wholesome activities like garden-
ing, cooking, music,… 
      Arthur Tolan states that there is growing evi-
dence that treatment malls can provide lasting bene-
fits, including a decrease in hospital readmission 
rates, increased skills in symptom management, and 
improved quality of life. 
      It all sounds wonderful. While the new State 
Hospital won’t be completed until 2011, the Malls 
are being at least partly implemented in existing fa-
cilities. Tolan says that patients who participate in 
the new Malls ‘feel they have more control over their 
care’. 
      Amber Jackson, a patient who is enrolled at the 
Mall, is ‘a big fan’. “It’s so much better than staying 
in bed and feeling guilty. It’s better to get up, go to 
the treatment mall and work thru your problems. It 
helps you feel more confident that you can actually 
become one less mental patient, one less drug addict 
that society has to worry about.” 
      Again, it all sounds wonderful. But when you be-
gin to go beyond the official spokespeople and the 
occasional inspirational feel-good story, a more trou-
bling picture begins to emerge. Right now, the US 
Department of Justice is at the Oregon State Hospital 
investigating - hopefully they will find the truth of 
what is going on. 
 

Smoke & Mirrors 
 

      Jason Renaud, of the Mental Health Association 
of Portland, says “Patients and family members and 
staff people aren’t saying that there’s anything differ-
ent. There’s not a whole lot that I can see as an out-
side but close observer of the hospital that would 
show me that there’s been any changes.” 
      Beckie Child, President of Mental Health Amer-
ica of Oregon, said the hospital does deserve credit 
for curbing the use of patient seclusion and restraints. 
However, she’s skeptical about progress in other ar-
eas: “I talked to a number of state hospital employees 
who feel that the changes being made are smoke and 
mirrors.” 
      What is really going on? It’s easy to get lost in a  
                                   (Continued on next page) 
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ing themselves, outside the hospital, the State of Ore-
gon has dismantled much of its community mental 
health system, and gotten ridden of many of the 
wholesome activities that used to help people with 
mental illness develop social and relationship skills. 
More and more people have isolated themselves, and 
gotten sicker, and gone back to the hospital. 
      And the more resources we divert to hospitals, 
the less resources we have for helping people stay 
healthy in the community. This costs us all dearly - 
the taxpayers lose money paying for expensive hos-
pitalization, and people with mental illness lose 
hope, years of their lives, and sometimes life itself… 
      Do not despair tho, gentle readers. It is important 
to remember that the future is in our hands. There are 
a number of things we can do to blow away the 
smoke and remove the mirrors: 
 

1. We could, for example, insist that teams of people 
with mental illness and other advocates be allowed 
access to the hospital and its patients, for the purpose 
of documenting in an impartial manner what is really 
going on. This has the added benefit that many of the 
most vulnerable hospital patients will see that there 
are people who actually give a damn - that little extra 
bit of human contact can help their despair fade 
away… 
 

2. Since they haven’t even chosen a contractor for 
the Junction City Hospital yet, maybe a grassroots 
effort could still divert those funds to the community 
mental health services that would actually allow hos-
pital patients leaving the Treatment Malls to continue 
their recovery, instead of just eventually ending up 
back in the hospital. Such a grassroots effort would 
need to be politically savvy. What Republican would 
be in favor of wasting tax dollars? What Democrat 
would be in favor of endangering vulnerable citi-
zens? There are plenty of arguments that can be tai-
lored to fit any political philosophy. 
 

3. Make the biggest waves you can - remember, no 
one was planning on fixing the state hospital until 
after the federal government investigated the hospital 
and put Oregon on notice that it could be sued over 
the massive violations of patients’ civil rights. If you 
have had something bad happen to you, or to some-
one you know, take whatever actions you can, and 
don’t stop until you are satisfied with the results - if a 
grievance against your provider doesn’t work, file a 
grievance with the County; if needed, file a griev- 
                                        (Continued on page 5) 

Oregon State Hospital 
(Continued from previous page) 
 
blizzard of statistics. Hundreds of millions of dollars 
being spent, hundreds of new employees being hired, 
wholesale changes in treatment philosophy… But in 
the real world, things take time. The US Department 
of Justice wanted everything done in two years. But 
the State of Oregon says it needs four years. And a 
lot of those new employees won’t be hired for a long 
time, and new facilities won’t be completed any time 
soon. And four years is two entire legislative cycles, 
during which any number of delays can rear their 
ugly head. 
      If you read between the lines, some statistics are 
quite disturbing. Incidents of aggression between pa-
tients are down 41% compared to a year ago. Inci-
dents of patient attacks on staff are down 10%. Yet 
cases of patients harming themselves have risen 44% 
in the last year. 
      Self-harm is usually a solitary activity, performed 
in isolation and despair… If the Treatment Malls 
were really working, patients would be less isolated, 
and have hope that drives away despair - and self-
harm would decrease. Maybe, as Beckie Child sug-
gested, ‘the changes being made are smoke and mir-
rors’. If the State Hospital is concentrating on new 
Malls that appeal to patients who are already more 
likely to want to be social and engage in recovery-
oriented activities, then of course a survey of Mall 
participants would show they have ‘improved’. 
      But the most vulnerable patients, who are more 
likely to isolate themselves, could be at even greater 
risk as limited resources are diverted to the Malls. Is 
this what is happening? The increase in patients 
harming themselves certainly suggests it is a possi-
bility. 
      The most serious problem with the State Hospital 
is that it is part of a much bigger game of ‘smoke and 
mirrors’. Remember that the Director of Clinical Ser-
vices at Oregon State Hospital said that ‘treatment 
malls can provide lasting benefits, including a de-
crease in hospital readmission rates, increased skills 
in symptom management, and improved quality of 
life’. But what would happen in the real world? 
      A patient at the Oregon State Hospital would go 
from ‘opportunities to develop social and relation-
ship skills during a variety of wholesome activities 
like gardening, cooking, music’ to - well, nothing. 
While Treatment Malls are being implemented inside 
the hospital as a way to prevent patients from isolat-
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Cascadia’s Consumer Advisory Council: 
Things Are Getting Better at Cascadia 

By David Green 
 
      In June, our Council made a presentation to 
Cascadia’s Board of Directors. Four 
Consumers talked with the Board about what 
the Council had been doing, and what its goals 
were for the future. A full multimedia 
presentation was made, and Cascadia’s Board 
Members were really listening, and learning 
from us. 
      Our goals included getting several 
Consumers on Cascadia’s Quality Management 
Committee, and Consumer representation at 
meetings of Cascadia’s Executive 
Management. 
      In addition, Derald Walker, Cascadia’s 
CEO, has been attending several of our Council 
meetings recently. This is a great opportunity 
for we Consumers to have our voice be heard, 
and make a difference. 
      When we lost our Drop-In Centers a few 
years ago, many Consumers felt that Cascadia’s 
Management at that time wasn’t listening to us, 
and didn’t share, or understand, our priorities. 
Losing the Drop-In Centers would have hurt 
less if we had felt that Consumers and 
Management had been in there together 
fighting for a common cause. 
      Now, Cascadia has different Management, 
and CEO Derald Walker has said that he 
recognizes the importance of Drop-In Centers, 
and wants to bring them back to Cascadia. He 
isn’t making any false promises tho. There 
aren’t any timelines, and no guarantees right 
now. But just knowing that Cascadia agrees 
that a service that was a high priority for we 
Consumers is also important to Cascadia really 
makes a difference. 
      For all of you people who were wondering 
whether it was worth the effort to come to an 
Advisory Council Meeting, or felt burned out 
by how things turned out in the past and just 
didn’t want to suffer like that again, now is the 
time to get involved, for the first time, or once 
again… 
      Things are getting better at Cascadia, and 
there is reason to have hope. 

Let Your Voice Be Heard!! 
 

Do you have any questions about 
Cascadia? 
 

Do you have any suggestions for how 
Cascadia could do things better? 

 

Do you have any interest in helping 
your fellow clients / consumers? 

 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

     Please join us at a meeting of the Cascadia 
Consumer / Survivor Advisory Council, and 
participate in our efforts here at Cascadia. We 
want to be as diverse as the Clients of Cascadia 
are – the best person to represent your unique 
point of view is you. Guests are welcome. 

    Derald Walker, CEO of Cascadia 
Behavioral Healthcare, will be here 
at our September 3rd meeting. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Let Your Voice Be Heard!! 

Time: 
1st & 3rd Thursdays of every 
month, 3pm to 4:30pm 

August’s 
 Meetings: 

The August 20th Meeting has been 
cancelled 

Sept.’s 
Meetings: 

September 3rd, and September 17th 

Place: 

At Cascadia’s SE Plaza, 2415 SE 
43rd – go to the 43rd Street 
entrance, then to the 2nd floor, and 
we are in conference room 3 on 
the right (if the door isn’t open 
yet, please sit in the waiting area 
until the meeting starts) 
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EYES & EARS 
 

Welcomes your contributions 
 

Contact the editor, Duane Haataja, 
at the Plaza Consumer Office 

From 12 noon to 2 pm 
 

Or call 503-238-0705 Ext. 204 
 

Or E-Mail: eyes.ears@cascadiabhc.org 

 

Email your comments to  the County re-
garding the mental health system by going to 
the County web site at: 
 

www.co.multnomah.or.us/mh.shtml 

AMHSA Meeting - Adult Mental 
Health and Substance Abuse Advisory 

Council 
 

www.co.multnomah.or.us/dchs/mhas/mh_amhsa.html 
 

      Multnomah County is interested in getting in-
put from mental health consumers. These meet-
ings include discussions about what is going on 
within the County and at Provider Agencies. 
      Important people with the power to make de-
cisions attend these meetings. And you can talk 
with them - guests are welcome.  
      Meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of 
the month from 10 am to 12 pm at the Lincoln 
Building 421 SW Oak (2 blocks south of Burn-
side). After entering the front door, turn right and 
go to the receptionist desk in the County Mental 
Health office and ask for directions. 

 

Cascadia Garlington 
Consumer Client Council 

 

Meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
 

at Eliot E-Mat Café at 10 am 
 

2808 NE Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. #B 
One block south of Garlington on the corner of 

MLK and Stanton. 

Oregon Consumer/Survivor Council 
 

     The Oregon Consumer/Survivor Council meets 
on the 2nd Wednesday of even numbered months 
from 1:00 to 4:00 PM in meeting room HSB-352 
located on the 3rd floor of the Barbara Roberts Hu-
man Services Building (DHS main office), 500 
Summer St NE, Salem, OR. 
      Contact: Michael Hlebechuk; 503.947.5536; 
email: michael.hlebechuk@state.or.us 
 

Purpose statement: 
 

A) To inform the state mental health authority on 
mental health policy and service delivery from 
the perspective of people who receive or have 
received mental health services (consumer/
survivors); 

 

B) To provide a forum for consumer/survivors to 
      communicate special and unmet needs and con
      cerns to the state mental health authority; and 
 

C) To provide a forum for the state mental health a
      uthority to inform consumer/survivor leader
      ship of efforts being made to provide a better 
      system of mental health delivery. 

Oregon State Hospital 
(Continued from page 3) 
 
ance with the State; then, if all else fails, you can file 
a lawsuit if needed - if everybody did this, our prob-
lems would be solved in short order. The mental 
health system is full of good people, who want to do 
the right thing. Many mental health professionals, 
even top management, feel helpless, weighed down 
by bureaucracy and red tape. Avoiding legal action 
can give them the political cover to do what they 
wanted to do all along, but didn’t feel they were al-
lowed to do. 
 

Information from The Oregonian, Salem Statesman-
Journal, & the website of the Mental Health Association 
of Portland was used to write this article. 
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Gone 
By David Green 

 
Does your soul fly to heaven 
After all the pain is gone 
Gone like the water flowing down to the sea 
Gone like the wind thru waves of grass 
Gone like the world beneath your feet 
As your soul flies to heaven… 

Shine on Star 
 
As I look over in the distance something caught my 
eye. It was flickering like a burning light into the 
biggest crack of night. This shall bring you to know 
you could see it with your eyes closed.  It’s so nice to 
dream… 
 
It also brings a smile under the brightest one when 
you feel like giving up it’s there to show you the 
way, which leads me to believe I am not alone in the 
great big world. 
 
Lisa 
David’s Harp 

Sounds of Sire 
By Buddy Bee Anthony 

 
If someday, they'd address me with an E after the Sir, 
I'd first declare The Pope a girl, then I'd take the 
cure. 
Wouldn't it be nice to call The Pontiff " L'il 
Momma" for a change. 
If I'm elected King, there's much to re-arrange. 
I'd stamp out mass corruption. Let prisoners walk 
free. 
Lock, zoo keepers down in public zoo's 
where animals could come and see. 
I'd mate with every beauty who has ever caught my 
eye, 
No birds would live in gilded cages, 
Mandate all junkies to stay sky high. 
A leading elder statesman, 
oh, to be the boss of you. 
It wouldn't be at all unusual for Chuck to Marry 
Drew. 
Now, if Homosexuality is not of your desire, 
maids and maidens off to Royal Chambers, we'd re-
tire. 
If  it should come to light my powers do indeed cor-
rupt. 
Please, don't hesitate to tell me all about it 
Judas Crupps! 
As for now, I'll do my level best to get along with 
you. 
Til Royal Guard, with Royal Sword, 
commence to run you through. 

300 Fans on Facebook 
 

From Mental Health Association of Portland 
July 15th, 2009 
 
      Less than three weeks after we launched our 
‘organization page,’ 300 Facebook fans have joined 
the Mental Health Association of Portland.  
      We invite you to join too by finding us on Face-
book. 
      Our fans include dozens of persons with mental 
illness, their friends, supporters and family members, 
doctors, lawyers, politicians, philanthropists, clini-
cians, business owners, artists, musicians, account-
ants, and academics.  
       What do you get for joining? We’ll be able to 
easily send you updates, which often are shown first 
on this site, about events and news. There’s areas to 
discuss issues, share pictures and video, and meet 
others who share your common interest.  
       But here’s the best part. Deleting yourself from 
Facebook is notoriously difficult, and we’ve figured 
out how to do it. If you try it - and don’t like it - send 
us a note to info@mentalhealthportland.org and 
we’ll give you instructions to remove yourself as a 
fan from our page or from their database.  
 
Update: 450 Fans - July 26, 2009 
 
Go to www.mentalhealthportland.org to link up with 
Facebook. 
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Portland is #1 in homelessness, #2 jobless-
ness, #3 in hunger 
 

From KGW.com, July 16 2009 
 
FOR REFERENCE - Oregon is ranked #1 in homeless-
ness in the Housing and Urban Development’s Housing 
Resource Exchange’s Fourth Annual Homelessness As-
sessment. Over 20,000 Oregonians were homeless on a 
one-night count in January 2008, 0.54 of our population - 
one out of 200 people. Over the past 18 months social ser-
vices have been eliminated and Oregon’s economy has 
turned downward - so there’s reason to suspect the num-
ber of homeless persons has increased. 
 
      Oregon ranks third in year-round beds provided per 
capita - 14,215.  
      If you’ve noticed more homeless on Portland’s side-
walks you’re not alone. 
      The federal government has just counted more home-
less per capita in Oregon than anywhere in the nation. 
      Why are Portland city leaders frustrated? Portland is 
four years into it’s ten-year plan to end homelessness. 
      Despite finding housing for hundreds of chronically 
homeless, and despite reaching 60 percent of the plans 
goals, the demand for service is increasing because of the 
economy. 
      Also, in 2007, the Portland City Council gave police 
the authority to write non-criminal citations to anyone re-
sponsible for blocking city sidewalks. 
      A judge last month ruled the city ordinance unconsti-
tutional because it’s pre-empted by state law so, effective 
immediately, Portland Police are no longer enforcing the 
sidewalk ordinance 
      This, at a time when homelessness is peaking in Port-
land and sleeping on sidewalks is becoming a more and 
more common sight. 
      “The whole principle was we want everyone to be 
able to use sidewalks,” said the city’s Housing Commis-
sioner, Nick Fish. “The law was never intended to target 
any one particular group but with this ruling it means we 
have one fewer tool to use to keep the sidewalks unob-
structed.” 
      Compounding the legal challenges, Oregon is now 
ranked first in homelessness, second in joblessness, and 
third in hunger nationally. 
      Social service providers like Transition Projects, Inc. 
are stretched thin. 
      “We’ve got about 400 people on the waiting list 
now,” said TCI’s Community Service Director, Fern 
Elledge. 
      Commissioner Fish is seeking solutions and looking 
for help from the public. 
      He and Commissioner Amanda Fritz will co-host 
town hall meetings this weekend and next Tuesday. 

      “Rather than engage in a divisive debate about our 
sidewalks let’s engage the whole community in a debate 
about how we solve the problem,” said Fish. “This cor-
nerstone of solving the problem is this resource access 
center.” 
      The $47 million resource access center will break 
ground in October, offering shelter, counseling, showers 
and job resources to help stabilize the lives of those in 
need. The city is paying $27 million of the total cost. 
      “Throwing money at the problem really encourages 
more of that problem,” said John Charles of the Cascade 
Policy Institute. 
      Charles says Portland is “rolling out the welcome 
mat” to the homeless by increasing funding services. 
      He also criticizes city policies that encourage urban 
density because those policies make housing less afford-
able. 
      Charles says Dignity Village, a self-governed home-
less village sanctioned by the city on land near PDX Air-
port, is the perfect model of self-help among the home-
less. 
      Homeless villager Gaye Reyes agrees. 
      “The government doesn’t help us here. We’re self-
supporting, self-sustaining. We built these (temporary 
houses) ourselves. Nobody came in and did it for us, 
Reyes said. 
      Fish says Dignity Village is a successful experiment 
on a small scale, but it cannot serve the 1600 people 
sleeping on the streets of Portland. 
      Fish says the city should stick to its ten-year plan to 
end homelessness even in tough times. 

Disability Commission Recruitment 
  
      The Portland Commission on Disability is ac-
tively recruiting for the 31 positions on the Commis-
sion.  Applications are due by Monday, August 24th, 
2009.   
      Applications can be found at www.
portlandonline.com/oni/pcod/forms.  You can also 
receive an application by calling (503) 823-3881 or 
e-mailing teckla.anderson@ci.portland.or.us. 
      If your organization would like to have someone 
come and talk about the Commission and applying to 
serve as a Commissioner, please contact our office at 
(503) 823-3881. 
      For general information about the new Portland 
Commission on Disability, go to www.
portlandonline.com/oni/pcod. 
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Editorial  
Scrutiny needed in tragic deaths 
Our Opinion 
 

The Portland Tribune, Jul 9, 2009, Updated Jul 10, 2009 
 

      The sad story of 42-year-old James P. Chasse Jr., 
who died in 2006 after a brutal encounter with police 
in downtown Portland, and the equally tragic case of 
27-year-old Fouad Kaady, a Gresham resident who 
was killed a year earlier by police in Clackamas 
County, have more in common than allegations of 
police brutality. 
      Both cases prompted public outrage and intense 
media scrutiny. Both led to multimillion dollar 
wrongful-death lawsuits. And in neither case has the 
public received a satisfactory investigation and ex-
planation for what appeared to be unnecessary use of 
force. 
      The Chasse and Kaady cases reappeared in the 
news last week when two public agencies agreed to 
settle lawsuits out of court. For Chasse’s family, it 
was Multnomah County that decided to pay 
$925,000 rather than defend its portion of a suit that 
will continue against the city of Portland and other 
defendants. Kaady’s family received a settlement of 
$1 million from the city of Sandy only and will con-
tinue to pursue a broader lawsuit against Clackamas 
County and one of its sheriff’s deputies. 
      While we are not overjoyed at the prospect of ex-
pending additional public resources defending 
against lawsuits, in these two cases, we hope the re-
maining suits press forward. 
      Four years have passed since the unarmed, naked 
and badly burned Kaady was shot. Three years have 
gone by since the mentally ill Chasse, who had com-
mitted no real crime, suffered the blunt-force trauma, 
dozens of rib fractures and subsequent neglect that 
preceded his death. But in these cases, citizens still 
lack the information they need to assess the perform-
ance of police and other public officials. 
      Those details will never be disclosed and full ac-
countability will never be exacted, however, if all the 
lawsuits eventually are settled out of court. Public 
agencies benefit when they keep cases from going to 
trial. All too often, it is cheaper — especially when 
the cost is paid by insurance companies — to settle a 
case, even for large sums of money, than it is to de-
fend it. 
      But another side-effect of out-of-court settle-

ments is that they blur accountability. If a case never 
goes to trial, public officials avoid the embarrass-
ment of having to explain what happened. They can 
evade questions while a lawsuit is pending, then stay 
completely mum once it is settled. 
 

Shine light where it’s needed 
 

That’s why a full-blown trial in either of these cases 
would be illuminating. But the public shouldn’t have 
to depend solely on a civil trial to find out whether 
the people it employs and calls upon in emergencies 
have acted appropriately. In both of these cases, the 
families of the men and other concerned groups have 
called for public inquests — a legal inquiry and full 
public airing of the circumstances of the deaths. 
      We agree such inquests are needed. Following 
the Chasse and Kaady cases, grand juries declined to 
indict the police officers who were present — which 
is usually what happens when grand juries look into 
officer-involved deaths. 
      And these two cases aren’t the only local exam-
ples of possible overreactions from police that re-
sulted in deaths. Also in 2006, Washington County 
deputies killed 18-year-old Lukus Glenn, a former 
Tigard High School soccer and football star who was 
wielding a pocket knife. That case didn’t even get 
referred to a grand jury. 
      We recognize that these deaths have prompted 
area police agencies to require better crisis-
intervention training for their officers. We hope the 
training helps save lives in the future — of both offi-
cers and citizens. But simply providing training does 
not fully answer the question of what happened in 
these cases. 
      More importantly, it doesn’t tell us what proce-
dures, additional training, policies and community 
mental-health investments must be implemented to 
help prevent such occurrences in the future. 

James Chasse - The Third Anniversary 
 

From Mental Health Association of Portland 
July 20th, 2009 
 

The third anniversary of the death of James 
Chasse is September 17, 2009. We’re starting to 
plan a commemoration - and want your help.  
 

We’re mulling a few ideas - but for brainstorming, 
the more the merrier. Want to help? Send us an 
email at info@mentalhealthportland.org. 
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OK, I Heard You. Now Crawl Back Under 
the Rock. 
 

*The following post was sent to the My Oregon blog 
server at Oregonlive.com in response to several com-
ments posted with the news item of Multnomah Country’s 
settlement in the James Chasse civil case.  
 

by Michael Hopcroft, Board Member, Mental Health 
Association of Portland 
 

      The anonymity of the Internet is a wonderful 
thing under some circumstances. It allows you to in-
teract in ways you could not interact otherwise. No-
body has to know if you have a disability, or are 
writing about something that could get you into trou-
ble were you not anonymous. 
      On the other hand, on the Internet nobody knows 
you’re a jerk – or, at the very least, your faux pas 
can’t be traced back to you. 
      Last week, Multnomah County reached a settle-
ment with the family of James Chasse of their law-
suit over his death at the hands of Portland police. 
The settlement was for more than $900,000. And 
with the news story, Oregonlive offered a comment 
opportunity. And that was when a lot of people 
crawled out from under their rocks and started spew-
ing hate. 
      People called the settlement a waste of money. 
People said the police should have carte blanche in 
dealing with subjects. People said the family should 
not have been allowed to sue. People said that the 
family should repay society for the costs associated 
with James Chasse ever having been alive. It was 
that last bit that was especially galling – the idea of 
“wrongful life” when mental illness is involved. 
      Let’s get some facts straight here. Chasse suf-
fered fatal injuries that were ignored until it was too 
late to save him. His crime was being in the wrong 
place and allegedly urinating in public – something 
everybody has done at one time or another. The po-
lice and paramedics showed an alarming degree of 
ignorance and indifference towards the injuries they 
had inflicted, intentionally or not. And as a result 
James Chasse died a beastly, horrible death. 
      As far as the settlement being a waste of money – 
how much more money would the country have 
ended up having to pay, both in legal fees and in the 
final judgment, fighting a case where their losing 
was a virtual certainty? Compared to that outlay, the 

settlement was a bargain for the county. And as a 
partial result of the Chasse case, an assessment and 
treatment center for people in crisis is on the drawing 
board where none had been in place for close to ten 
years. 
      Should the family have been allowed to sue? 
Definitely. The civil system exists to provide a 
means for the redress of grievances, and the Chasse 
family had one of the most legitimate grievances 
imaginable. Monetary compensation is no substitute 
for this incident never happening, but it is a means 
by which entities that display negligence are re-
minded “Don’t do this again! You need to change 
your approach!” It is a lesson that the county needed 
to learn, and by settling the case instead of fighting a 
losing battle the county has shown they are willing to 
learn that lesson. 
      Where did these people come from who said 
those ignorant, awful things? We have no way of 
knowing. They have their anonymity behind which 
to hide. It could be anyone I meet on the streets of 
Portland, or someone who’s never even set foot in 
Multnomah County. There’s no way to know. It’s 
enough to know that these attitudes are out there – 
that there are people who believe a hideously painful 
death is the proper punishment for urinating on the 
sidewalk, or who believe that mental illness itself 
should carry the death sentence. It is a disturbing sort 
of knowledge, but a lesson that we need to remem-
ber. Ignorance and hate are still parts of our society, 
no matter how well we educate ourselves. 
 

And that is one of the unkindest cuts of all. 
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Video: Filmmaker puts 'insanity' in focus 
Documentarian goes inside Oregon State Hospital for 
stories that highlight the good and bad in the U.S. 
mental-health system 
 

By Alan Gustafson • Statesman Journal   July 5, 2009 
 
      Documentary filmmaker Jan Haaken specializes in 
stories about people navigating life on society's mar-
gins — from young hip-hop activists to African refugees. 
      Her latest work, due to be completed late this year 
and called "Guilty Except for Insanity," centers on five 
current or former Oregon State Hospital patients. 
      The Portland State University psychology professor 
has worked on the project for nearly two years, filming 
interviews inside the state hospital with patients and staff 
members. 
      The film explores broad themes: America's tattered 
mental-health safety net; political neglect and public para-
noia concerning the mentally ill; Oregon's poorly under-
stood "guilty except for insanity" system; and the toll of 
heavy reliance on psychiatric drugs. 
      "It's not an exposé of the hospital per se. It's much 
more subtle," Haaken said. "It's a call for a better commu-
nity mental-health system and helping people before their 
lives fall apart." 
      At the heart of the film are compelling personal sto-
ries. 
      "I always have for my documentaries this lunch crite-
rion, that you should want to have lunch with the people 
in the documentary, and it's not just about liberal toler-
ance," Haaken said. "These are interesting people with 
interesting life experiences." 
      Woven into the documentary will be famous footage 
from "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," the 1975 
Oscar-winning movie filmed at the state hospital. Haaken 
received permission from Saul Zaentz, a co-producer of 
"Cuckoo's Nest," to use clips from the movie. 
      "We submitted materials to them, and they gave the 
rights to us, which is really a gift," she said. "I think they 
really supported what we're doing. He (Zaentz) said this is 
an important project that is taking up some of the same 
broader issues that were taken up in 'One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest.'" 
      By November, Haaken expects to put the finishing 
touches on the feature-length documentary. She has high 
hopes for the film. 
      "It's going to be something really special," she said. 
"We're aiming for a theatrical release. I think we have 
very strong material and footage." 
      Haaken said she plans to return to the hospital with 
the documentary so that it can be seen by patients and 
staff members. 
      In addition to making a feature-length film that will 
be entered in film festivals, she intends to produce an 

hourlong version and shorter special features for distribu-
tion through public television and for educational classes 
in a DVD format. 
 

Focus on five patients 
 

      The documentary opens by retracing how the lives of 
five people fell apart, leading to stints of care in the hos-
pital's packed forensic psychiatric program. 
      By Oregon law, criminal defendants judged guilty ex-
cept for insanity go to the hospital for treatment instead of 
being locked up in state prisons or county jails. 
      Hundreds of forensic patients are housed in cramped, 
outdated facilities on the hospital campus in central Sa-
lem. 
      Of the five patients featured in the documentary, three 
have been released from the hospital and now live in Ore-
gon communities. Two remain patients. 
      "I followed five people over a period of more than a 
year, so you see them coming to terms with their situa-
tions in different ways, doing better in some ways, worse 
in some ways," Haaken said. 
      For added perspective, Haaken interviewed family 
members of the main subjects and state hospital employ-
ees who work with patients daily. She also followed dis-
charged patients back into their communities to see how 
they fared. 
      The sweeping tale captures the "insanity" of the men-
tal-health system, Haaken said. 
      "It really is a dialogue between patients and residents 
and the various helpers along the way as they each frame 
not only the situations of the patients but also diagnose 
the broader madness of the society and the insanity of the 
system," she said. 
      For Haaken, the filmmaking process has produced 
strong bonds with current and former patients, as well as 
other participants. 
      "I think what I have to be careful about is that I don't 
lose my critical edge because I have developed deep af-
fection for all these participants, and I feel loyalty to 
them," she said. 
 

A rusty sanctuary 
 

      For years, government reports and news stories have 
detailed sweeping flaws in patient care and conditions at 
Oregon's main mental hospital. 
      Haaken said the documentary won't be another damn-
ing indictment of the hospital. 
      "For many people, the hospital is a sanctuary," she 
said. "Some of these families have stories like, 'This per-
son would be dead if it wasn't for the hospital.' The hospi-
tal has been invested with this awesome responsibility. It's 
like a raggedy, rusty and gripping safety net. 
      "I also don't want to make the hospital seem like it's 
some sort of Garden of Eden. Obviously, there are some 
very terrible, serious problems there, and the staff talk 
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about them, and the patients talk about them. " 
      The documentary nears completion as Oregon moves 
forward with a $458 million plan to modernize its creak-
ing, much-criticized inpatient psychiatric system. 
      Two new hospitals are planned to replace the 126-
year-old facility in central Salem, which has been deemed 
obsolete and unsafe by state-hired consultants and federal 
investigators. 
      A 620-bed hospital in Salem is scheduled to partially 
open next year and become fully operational by 2011. A 
360-bed hospital is scheduled to open in 2013 on state 
prison land in Junction City. 
 

New role for retired superintendent 
 

      Oregon State Hospital's enduring link with cinematic 
fame came to the fore repeatedly when Haaken and other 
documentary crew members ventured inside the facility. 
      "People would say I'm doing 'Cuckoo's Nest II' as we 
went around," Haaken said with a laugh. 
      Retired hospital superintendent Dean Brooks, who 
invited the makers of "Cuckoo's Nest" into the hospital in 
the 1970s, helped Haaken gain permission to use footage 
from the celebrated movie in the documentary. 
      It was Brooks who made the first contact with Zaentz, 
and "that made a big difference," Haaken said. 
      Brooks, 92, now resides at an assisted living center in 
Salem, a few blocks away from the state hospital. He 
served as an adviser on Haaken's documentary, and she 
filmed extensive interviews with him. 
      "I've got five or six hours of footage of him," she 
said. "Some of it is just to have an archive of footage on 
him that is well-shot because he carries so much history 
and is quite a character." 
      During the making of "Cuckoo's Nest," Brooks served 
as a technical adviser for the movie. He also became a 
cast member, playing the role of Dr. Spivey, a well-
intentioned but weak mental hospital administrator. 
      Based on the 1962 novel by the late Oregon author 
Ken Kesey, the movie starred Jack Nicholson as Randle 
P. McMurphy. He played a charismatic, rebellious mental 
patient who faked his way into a psychiatric facility to 
avoid hard labor on a prison work farm, only to be de-
stroyed by the hospital's abuses. 
      In the climactic scene, McMurphy is left docile by a 
brain-cutting lobotomy. His fate enrages and empowers a 
fellow patient, the gigantic and silent "Chief," who suffo-
cates McMurphy with a pillow. After committing the 
mercy killing, the "Chief" breaks out of the hospital, es-
caping to freedom. 
      Haaken described "Cuckoo's Nest" as "an important 
historical reference point for the hospital." 
      In a way, the documentary picks up where the movie 
left off. 
      "The movie had this libertarian, romantic sensibility 
to it. People celebrate the emancipation of Big Chief," 

Haaken said. "Part of our film is saying, 'OK, if you es-
cape the institution, where do you go?' Where do people 
go after deinstitutionalization?" 
 

Controversy examined 
 

      Nearly 400 former forensic patients conditionally re-
leased from the state hospital are living in Oregon com-
munities. They are subject to monitoring by the state Psy-
chiatric Security Review Board and live in varied types of 
housing, ranging from apartments to adult foster homes 
and secure residential treatment facilities. 
      In recent years, controversy has erupted in several 
Oregon cities about planned or existing residential facili-
ties for former patients with criminal histories. Neighbors 
and law enforcement officials have cited concerns about 
public safety in opposing such facilities. 
      Statistics show they have little to fear. 
      From 1997 to 2007, 2.2 percent of conditionally re-
leased forensic patients were arrested for new felony 
crimes. In comparison, nearly 30 percent of released Ore-
gon prison inmates commit new crimes that land them 
back in prison within three years. 
      Despite the stellar safety record, a state push to open 
more community facilities for patients deemed ready to 
leave the hospital has made sluggish progress amid stiff 
resistance. 
      Haaken visited five secure residential treatment facili-
ties, and the film delves into public reaction to such facili-
ties. 
      "I think the mystique around the hospital and these 
secure residential treatment facilities creates a perfect in-
cubator for mystery and anxiety and paranoia," she said. 
"People wonder what goes on behind locked doors." 
 

Script writing and fundraising 
 

      With filming nearly wrapped up, Haaken's summer 
plans call for writing a script that will provide a road map 
for the film. 
      "I'm writing it out of the interviews, in a text-based 
form so it all flows, then building the film from that," she 
said. "It really follows a process, kind of the trajectory of 
the journey: How people come in to the hospital, life on 
the wards, how they get out, and then the fate of the peo-
ple who find their way back into their communities — 
and barriers along the way." 
      In a separate task, Haaken is seeking donations total-
ing $40,000 to pay for final production and marketing 
costs. 
      "We're really looking for angels," she said. 
      Haaken said potential profits realized by the docu-
mentary will go into a fund to support similar projects. 
      "This will be licensed by Portland State University, 
and all profits will go to future documentary projects 
about community mental health," she said. 
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See the Eyes&Ears newsletter on the 
Mental Health Association of Portland 

website at 
 

mentalhealthportland.org  (new address) 
 

The Mental Health Association of Portland is a 
great resource for news and commentary on 
mental health issues of the day. Check them out 

Ed Blackburn Honored by the Lama 
Central City Concern  www.centralcityconcern.org 
 
      Central City Concern’s Executive Director Ed 
Blackburn was among 49 individuals honored by the 
Dalai Lama in the “Unsung Heroes of Compassion” 
ceremony held in San Francisco, California on April 
26, 2009.  The honorees – 25 women and 24 men 
ranging in age from 12 to 77 – came from 13 coun-
tries and a variety of ethnicity, cultures, religions and 
backgrounds. Each person was honored for service to 
the disenfranchised of the world and work to im-
prove communities through personal effort. 
      “I was privileged to meet the other honorees who 
came from all over the world, from Katmandu, Is-
rael, Palestine, the desert region of South Africa, to 
Thailand and other places in the U.S. In my conver-
sations with these amazing people, they emphasized 
that their efforts depended on so many colleagues, 
allies, supporters and teachers. That is certainly also 
the case for me with my work at Central City Con-
cern,” said Blackburn. 
      Blackburn joined CCC in 1992 as the Director of 
the Hooper Detoxification Center. In 1997 he be-
came the Director of Health and Addiction Services, 
and in 2007 moved into a Deputy Director position. 
He assumed his role as Executive Director of the 
agency in June 2008. His experiences at Hooper are 
detailed in the Unsung Heroes of compassion pro-
gram booklet, viewable at www.centralcityconcern.
org/news. 
      The Unsung Heroes event, the third such cere-
mony since 2001, was organized by Wisdom in Ac-
tion, a nonprofit organization dedicated to increasing 
awareness of the importance of compassion in ac-
tion. Renowned author Isabel Allende and actor Pe-
ter Coyote (2001 Unsung Hero) were co-hosts with 
Dick Grace, business owner and philanthropist.  

Multnomah County news release   July 6, 2009  

Multnomah County receives first loan 
payment from Cascadia 
 

Cascadia begins repayment of $2.3 million loan to 
state and county 
 
      Multnomah County received the first payment on 
its $2.3 million loan to Cascadia Behavioral Health-
care last week. Forty percent of the payments will be 
turned over to the state which provided 40 percent of 
the original loan amount.  
      The county and Cascadia have executed a loan 
agreement which provides for Cascadia’s payment of 
a $90,000 lump sum on June 30, 2009, and monthly 
installments of principal and interest payments be-
ginning in July through February 2021.  
      The $2.3 million loan was part of a transition 
plan to stabilize the ailing nonprofit which was in 
danger of financial collapse last year. County offi-
cials learned of the agency’s troubled financial situa-
tion in spring 2008, triggering an investigation of 
Cascadia’s finances and business practices.  
      For nearly ten months, Multnomah County Com-
missioners, Oregon Department of Human Services 
officials, Cascadia’s board of directors, along with 
county leadership, attorneys, and mental health advo-
cates, spent hundreds of hours assessing Cascadia’s 
finances and analyzing the potential repercussions of 
the failure of one of the area’s largest mental health 
service providers.  
      The state and county provided financial relief in 
the form of a loan and directed a reorganization plan 
that would minimize disruption of care to clients and 
ultimately transfer some services to other organiza-
tions.  
      “This was an unprecedented collaboration of all 
parties, working to stabilize the organization, to pro-
vide the least amount of interruption to the mental 
health system in our community. These partnerships 
had a huge influence in improving Cascadia’s busi-
ness and management policies and practices,” said 
Mindy Harris, Multnomah County Chief Financial 
Officer.  
      Multnomah County continues to actively monitor 
Cascadia’s overall financial health. In addition, the 
county is making improvements to its contract ad-
ministration processes to allow for more in-depth 
monitoring of contracting agencies’ financial health, 
and to provide increased technical assistance for 
business management.  
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Madness Radio 
Voices And Visions from Outside Mental Health 
 
      Madness Radio focuses on personal experi-
ences of 'madness' and extreme states of conscious-
ness from beyond conventional perspectives and 
mainstream treatments. The show also features au-
thors, advocates, scientists, healthcare practitioners, 
and artists. Hosted by Will Hall 
      Madness Radio wants your involvement! Got 
an idea for a topic or guest? Want to leave feed-
back on a particular show? How about asking local 
stations to broadcast Madness Radio? And we can 
always use donations. Visit our website at www.
madnessradio.net 
      You can also access the shows from Mental 
Health Association’s website at www.
portlandmentalhealth.org 

Write Around Portland 
 

Nonprofit organization for writers. Provides fa-
cilitated workshops in safe, accessible and re-
spectful environments for people to write and 
share. Holds community readings to promote the 
exchange of stories. Publishes anthologies to con-
nect writers and readers. 
 

917 SW Oak St. #406     503-796-9224 
Hours: 9 am-5 pm    Monday-Friday 

www.writearound.org 

My Story 
 
      The Mental Health Association of Portland is 
collecting and hosting personal stories from people 
who found their way to wellness. You can send 
your personal stories to us for consideration. Se-
lected stories will meet the following criteria.  
 

Include your name. 
Be instructive about how you got or stay well from 
mental illness or addiction.  
 

      Your story can include links, pictures, music, or 
video. It can be long or short - as long as it’s yours.  
 

Send your story to info@mentalhealthportland.org. 
 

      Find stories of wellness and success at retriev-
ing life, liberty and pursuing happiness at the MY 
STORY section on the Mental Health Association 
of Portland’s website at: 

Mentalhealthportland.org. 

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/voice-hearers 
 

Voice-Hearers 
 

A discussion forum for voice hearers with links to 
forums for people who support people who hear 
voices 

 

      This group is for people who hear, or who have 
heard voices. We can share support, strategies for 
living with voices, and other ideas. 

Street Roots 
www.streetroots.org 

 

Street Roots is a nonprofit newspaper assisting peo-
ple experiencing homelessness and poverty by cre-
ating flexible income opportunities. Through edu-
cation, advocacy and personal expression, we are a 
catalyst for individual and social change. 

Disability Needs Survey  
 

      Tell us what you think are the most pressing 
needs of Oregon's disability community.  
      Disability Rights Oregon works on issues related 
to every type of disability. Each year we set priorities 
and goals based on information collected from the 
community  through our Disability Needs Survey. 
The purpose of the survey is to learn what are the 
most pressing needs of Oregon's disability commu-
nity.   The more input we have, the more useful the 
overall survey results.  
      We invite you to share your opinions by partici-
pating in the survey, and hope you will encourage 
others to do so as well. 
      Please complete the survey by August 15th. If 
you have questions about the survey, contact us at 
503-243-2081. 
      Go to www.oradvocacy.org to fill out the survey. 
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Disability Rights Oregon 
(formerly Oregon Advocacy Center) 

www.disabilityrightsoregon.org 
 

      Disability Rights Oregon (DRO) provides le-
gal advocacy to individuals with disabilities who 
have an issue related to their disability. 
      DRO has a new website that’s designed to be 
a hub for Oregon's Disability Community, gather-
ing a wide variety of current information in one 
place.  

Mental Health America 
 

      Mental Health America keeps you informed 
on the latest that is happening in Congress on cru-
cial legislation that affects access to care, federal 
funding and services. Their website makes it very 
easy to send emails to congressional leaders with 
your personal input on legislative issues. 
 
Go to www.mentalhealthamerica.net and click 

Take Action Now under the Action menu 

The Department of Human Services 
Wellness Initiative 

 
Get empowered by finding out ways to improve 

your mental and physical well being  
       
      DHS provides a Wellness Initiative web site at 
oregon.gov. Click on Human Services and then 
Mental Health. 
      The site has links to helpful articles, resources 
and web links, as well as  reports, research, presen-
tations and newsletters. 

 

Explore mental health at About.com 
 

http://mentalhealth.about.com/ 

Do you want to help improve 
Mental Health Services? 

 
      Verity Integrated Behavioral Healthcare Systems 
is looking for consumer representatives to serve on 
the Quality Management Committee. This committee 
meets monthly on the third Thursday (with the ex-
ception of August). The committee reviews Quality 
Improvement measures for Verity mental health ser-
vices, which includes hospital, outpatient, and crisis 
services data. 
      To qualify as a consumer representative you must 
be currently enrolled in the Oregon Health Plan and 
be a Verity member. 
      Interested persons who qualify should apply to: 
Charmaine Kinney 503-988-5464, Ext. 24424 
      Multnomah County pays consumer representa-
tives a stipend of $25 for each Verity Quality Man-
agement meeting they attend. 

AMHSA Priority Issues 
from May 6, 2009 Meeting 

 
Issue                                                        # Votes 

1.   Address treatment needs for the poor and unin-
      sured                                                                8 
2.   Get people with mental illness and addictions 
      out of prisons and jails                                     8 

3.   Increase housing options for people with mental 
      health and A&D issues                                     7 

4.   Increase peer advocates                                    5 
5.   Socialization drop-in centers – need more than 
      one place to drop in                                          4 
6.   Merged A&D/mental health funding                3 
7.   Change hiring process to be more inclusive     2 
8.   Assist people with self-sufficiency supports to 
      get out of the “systems”                                   2 
9.   Disaster/emergency preparation for those with 
      mental health issues                                         2 
10. Alternative medical models for those resisting 
      conventional models                                        2 
11. Something between independent and dependent 
      supports.  Decrease red tape.  More research on 
      failures and successes of drop-in centers.         1 
12. Effective wrap-around:  Early intervention sup
      ports that help people stay out of the system and 
      avoid repeated periods of psychosis.                1 
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PERSONAL CARE SERVICES 
 

      Personal Care Services (PCS) are services that 
support consumer/survivors in Oregon to help them 
live independently and participate in community ac-
tivities. The state pays for the PCS services. 
      Consumer/Survivors who qualify for PCS can get 
up to 20 hours a month of assistance for: 
 

• Nutrition  
• Medication management 
• Housekeeping tasks 
• Personal hygiene 
• Arrangement of medical appointments 
• Emotional support 
• And other tasks that are difficult because of your 

disability. 
 

      You may qualify if you have an Oregon Health 
Plan card. (Eligible for Medicaid), and you are not 
receiving services from a licensed residential pro-
gram such as a foster home or group home, and you 
feel that because of your mental health issues, you 
would benefit from this assistance. 
      If you are interested in receiving Personal Care 
Services, contact your case manager. 

Portland Adventist Community Store 
 

11020 NE Halsey Street     503-252-8500 X111 
 

PACS is a low-cost re-sale store and has a free 
medical clinic and food bank on site. 

Need to Talk? 
  

Call the David Romprey 
Oregon Warm Line 

  
Staffed by trained Peers   

People just want to be heard. 
  

Warm line hours expanded 5 hours on 
Thursdays 

 
Monday  10 am - 8 pm 
Tuesday  Noon -10 pm 

Wednesday  9 am - 2 pm 
Thursday  8 am - 6 pm 
Friday  Noon - 5 pm 

Saturday  5 pm -10 pm 
Sunday  5 pm -10 pm 

 
1-800-698-2392 

 
This Warmline is NOT a resource line 
  

Call to have a confidential conversation with a Peer 
who will listen without judgment or criticism. 
 

Together we can learn and grow. 

 

Free Surgeries in Portland 
 
      Kaiser Permanente doctors have offered their 
services for people who are maybe out of work, 
without insurance and in desperate need of surgery.  
They will offer the free surgery again in October.  
There is a waiting list but if you would like to be 
considered, contact Project Access Now at (503) 
222-6541 or visit their Web site at http://
projectaccessnow.org/ for more information. 

Living with Mental Illness 
Weekly Seminars offered on These Topics: 

 

• Active Listening 
• Active Hearing 
• Coping with Guilt 
• Staying on Task 
• Planning Strategies 
• Feeling Better 
• Pushing Buttons 
• How to say what you want to say - tactfully 
• Saying what you want to without insulting any-

body 
• How to get along with those that bug us 
• Visualization of self and others 
• Roles of men and women 

 

Room 2 upstairs at the Plaza at SE 43rd and 
Division     1:00 pm on Mondays 
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NAMI Programs and Classes 
 
NAMI Multnomah provides free classes to family 
members of children and adults with mental illness.  
To learn more about our program offerings,, call 
(503) 228-5692.  
 
Family-to-Family is a twelve week course which 
educates families with an adult family member 
(spouse, parent, adult child, etc) suffering from 
mental illness. The class focuses on major brain 
disorders, family coping mechanisms, as well as 
advocacy and communication techniques. The 
courses are taught in the Portland, OR metro area 
by trained NAMI volunteers.   
 
Visions for Tomorrow course consists of a series of 
workshops for caregivers of children with brain 
disorders.  It covers educational material and pro-
vides the basics for day-to-day caregiving skills.  
 
In Our Own Voice (IOOV) is a consumer based 
presentation program that creates awareness about 
the possibility for recovery from mental illness. 
IOOV presentations are held for other consumers, 
family members, health care providers, law en-
forcement officials, faith community or any other 
community or civic organization. 
 
Peer To Peer is a nine week course on the topic of 
recovery for any person with a serious mental  ill-
ness who is interested in establishing and maintain-
ing wellness.  This course is taught by trained 
"Mentors" who have personal experience with liv-
ing with a mental illness. 

NAMI Support Groups 
 

Drop In Family Support Group  Every Monday, 7 pm 
NAMI Multnomah office  524 NE 52nd Ave., Portland 
Mission: to support family members of a loved one with 
mental illness. 
 

Bipolar and Depression Group Every Thursday, 7 pm 
Providence Hospital, Room HCC1 
4805 NE Glisan Ave., Portland 
Mission: to support persons with bipolar disorder or 
depression. 
 

“Anxiety Society” Support Group Every Tuesday, 7 
pm 
NAMI Multnomah office 524 NE 52nd Ave., Portland 
Contact Terri Walker at 503-890-4805. 

Mission: a safe place for people ages 18-36 with social 
anxiety to develop communication skills in a relaxing, 
fun environment. 
 

Schizophrenia Support Group Wednesdays, 1-2 pm 
NAMI Multnomah office 524 NE 52nd Ave., Portland 
Contact Arlene Stine at 971-409-8519 
Mission: fellowship, support, and companionship to as-
sist in achieving and maintaining good mental health. 
 

Dual Diagnosis Anonymous Every Wednesday, 5:30 
pm 
NAMI Multnomah office 524 NE 52nd Ave., Portland 
Contact David McGill at 503-880-1524 
Mission: to support those with mental illness who also 
deal with substance abuse. 
 

Advocates Network First Wed. of the Month, 7 pm 
Contact Karen Oehler at 503-232-2559 
Mission: network with other families, share experi-
ences, and learn about the local mental health system. 
 

“Talk it Over” Support Group 
2nd and 4th Sun. of the month 4 pm-5:30 pm 
Providence Hosp. Child Center 830 NE 47th Ave, Port. 
Contact Margaret Puckett at 503-317-1130 
Mission: a supportive, confidential place for families 
with children or teens with mental illness or substance 
abuse. 
 

For more information, please visit 
www.nami.org/multnomah 
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Independent Living Resources 
 

Offering Advocacy, Information & Referral, 
Peer Counseling, and Skills Training for people 

with disabilities 
 

Classes, support groups, recreation and 
volunteer opportunities 

 

2410 SE 11th Ave. 503-232-7411 
www.ilr.org 

Rose Haven  
 

627 NW 18th Ave 
 

503-248-6364       www.rosehaven.org 
 

9 a.m.- 12 p.m., Mon, Tues and Wed. 
Calls taken Monday-Friday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm 

 

      A community and intervention center for 
women and children. Assistance with referral for 
health care, nutrition, hygiene and clothing, advo-
cacy services for housing and legal aid. Mailing ad-
dress and voice mail. 

Julia West House Workshop 
for low-income and homeless residents of 

Downtown Portland 
 
     Julia West House workshops provide training 
and support to empower low-income and homeless 
residents of Downtown Portland to alter their lives 
through positive action. 
      The workshops currently offer literacy classes, 
GED preparation, computer classes, art, women's 
group, and cooking classes. The First Presbyterian 
Church operates Daywatch, a day shelter, 6:30am-
3:30 Monday-Saturday (closed at 1:30pm on 
Thursday) out of Julia West House, providing hos-
pitality, fellowships, showers, coffee and one snack 
in morning and one snack in afternoon. 
 

Julia West House 522 SW 13th 
503-222-6564 

Empowerment Initiatives 
 

Serving people with mental health diagnosis. 
Help in finding and securing resources most ef-
fective for their mental health and well being. 
 

www.chooseempowerment.com 
 

825 NE 20th Ave. Ste. 130      (503) 249-1413 

 

FolkTime      
 
      FolkTime's mission is to provide opportunities 
for individuals facing the challenge of mental ill-
ness, to regain their sense of community, by pro-
viding a supportive environment which promotes 
peer support and self determination 
      The schedule of activities at FolkTime is deter-
mined by members at a monthly community meet-
ing. Hot lunches are served at 12:30 Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and are prepared on site and shared 
together.  Members are asked to donate $1 towards 
lunch. 
      On Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days, members gather to participate in a variety of 
activities, including craft projects, writing group, 
Dual Diagnosis groups, guest speakers, games, 
bingo, and discussions on current topics of interest. 
Each week we venture out to a bowling alley, local 
parks, museums, and gardens, or participate in 
community events. 
      Some new groups and programs are being 
planned for the future.  
 
-Couch Street site: 4837 NE Couch St., 503-238-6428 
Mondays & Wednesdays 11:30 am to 2:30 pm. Crea-
tive Writing meets Thursdays 1:30 to 3 pm 
 
 

-Safe Haven site - 142 Molalla, Oregon City 503 -722-
5237 Mon, Thurs & Fri 10 am to 2 pm 
 
To view the schedules go to www.folktime.org 
 
Bus directions to the Couch Street site: Take the # 20 
East Burnside bus. Downtown you board it on West 
Burnside. Get off at  East 47th & Burnside and walk 
north one block on 47th past the Community Policing 
Center and turn right on Couch until you come to a 
church on the left hand side of the street. Or take the  
#19 East Glisan bus and get off at NE 47th & Glisan 
and walk south down the hill to Couch and turn left. 
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SMART Recovery 
 

Self-management and Recovery Training 
 

The scientific alternative for people seeking in-
dependence from addictive behaviors includ-

ing alcohol, other drugs and gambling 
 

• Discover your personal power and strengths, 
and regain your confidence. 

• Use supportive groups to brainstorm solutions 
to real personal problems. 

• Clarify your values and find life, purpose, and 
hope. 

• Learn tools and techniques for self-directed 
change. 

• Be motivated to recover and live a satisfying 
life. 

 

     There are several meetings held in and around 
Portland. 
     For more information call Hank Robb at 503-
635-2849 or email him at robbhb@pacificu.edu. 
     Visit SMART’s website at smartrecovery.org. 
for a list of current meetings.     

Dual Diagnosis Anonymous of Oregon 
 

Mental Illness and Substance Abuse 
 

www.ddaoregon.com 
 

DDA is a program based on the 12 steps of Alco-
holics Anonymous with an additional 5 steps that 
focus on Dual Diagnosis. DDA’s unique 12 steps 
+ 5 program offers hope for achieving the prom-
ise of recovery. 
 

DDA Central Office 521 SW 11 Avenue (2nd 
floor). Monday thru Friday from noon to 1 pm. 
Open meetings. Call 503-222-6484. 
      Meetings are subject to change without no-
tice. Please contact DDA at 503-737-4126 for 
more information. 
 

The following are more open meetings. 
 

Cascadia Plaza 2415 SE 43rd Ave. Thursdays from 
Noon to 1:00 pm. Upstairs in Room 1. 
 

Central City Concern  412 SW 12th Ave.
Thursdays— 10:00 to 11:00 am 
 
 

CODA 1030 NE Couch Street Portland 
Wednesdays -11:00-12:00 PM  
 

Live and Let Live Club 1210 SE 7th Street Portland 
Fridays-7:00 to 8:00 PM 
 

Midland Commons-Oregonian Dining Hall 2830 SE 
127th  Thursdays-6:00 to 7:00 PM 
 

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 524 
NE 52nd Avenue Wednesdays  5:30 to 6:30 PM 
 

Providence Medical Center 5228 NE Hoyt Street 
Portland   Mondays-3:30 to 4:30 PM 
 

The Taft Hotel  1337 SW Washington St. 
Mondays— 2:00 to 3:00 pm 
 

YWCA  1111 SW 10th Ave.  
Sundays— 12:00 to 1:00 pm (women only) 
 
      Go to DDA’s website listed above for more meet-
ings taking place elsewhere. 
 

                                      Updated August 3, 2009. 

 

Social Service Resources 
 

The Rose City Resource on-line 
 

Go to Street Roots at www.streetroots.org 
 

2-1-1 
 

Dial 211 or dial 503-222-5555 from your cell 
phone or go to www.211.org 

 
Network of Care 

 

www.networkofcare.org  

 

Rose City Recovery Connections 
 

An online site for the Portland recovery community 
 

www.rc-rc.info/index.html 
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COMING EVENTS 

Annual NAMI Multnomah Picnic 
 

Laurelhurst Park  
 

Saturday, August 15, 2009  
 

11:00 AM -1:00 PM  
 

Games!  Prizes!  Food!  Fun!  Fellowship!  
 

Join your friends and meet some new ones at this 
great event.   

 
 Last year's picnic featured perfect weather, good 

company and tasty food.   
 

This year will be even better!  
 

The fun takes place at SE 39th & SE Ankeny St.     
 

Look for Picnic Area E, entrance across from SE 
Laurelhurst Place  

 
To volunteer for the Picnic Committee, call 503-

228-5692  

 

Pioneer Courthouse Square Events 
 

www.pioneercourthousesquare.org 
 

Noon Tunes Summer Concert Series 
 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
through August 20th 

 
This year's series will feature some of the best lo-
cal, regional and national talent around! For more 
information call 503.223.1613. 
 

Flicks on the Bricks 
Outdoor Movie Series 

 

Fridays at dusk, through August 14th 
 
August 7th     Jurassic Park 
August 14th  Anchorman 
August 21st  - You can take part in an online vote 
on what you want to be shown on August 21st by 
going to www.pioneercourthousesquare.org  and 
clicking on Calendar and going to August. 
 

Piano in the Park 
 

Wednesdays from Noon to 1:00 pm 
 
In partnership with Sherman Clay-Moe's Pianos 
 

August 5th Jonathan Eder 
August 12th  David Saffert 
August 19th Marjorie Janove 
 

India Festival 
 

Sunday, August 16th 10:30 am – 9:00 pm 
 
On August 16th, the Square will be filled with the 
tastes, sights, and sounds of India during a full day 
of live music, dancing, food, and entertainment. 
The India Cultural Association will share the cul-
ture and heritage of India with the community in 
the form of dancing, food, and clothes indigenous 
to the country of India. 
 

Street Praise 
 

Saturday, August 22nd     12:00 pm – 5:30 pm 
 

Venee Outreach Ministries will return to the Square 
this year to put on a free concert for all to enjoy! 
 

Festa Italiana 
 

August 27th - 29th 
 

Thursday  4 -11 pm,  Friday  Noon-11 pm,  
Saturday 11 am-11 pm 

 

Free. Donations appreciated  
 
For the 18th year, the Festa Italiana Association 
will be at the Square hosting this unique celebra-
tion to promote Italian culture. There will be Italian 
food, music and dancing, as well as a grape stomp, 
raffles and a lot of family fun! Festa is more than 
just an Italian Festival, it's Portland's premiere Ital-
ian cultural event. 
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ABOUT U. at www.u.about.com 
 

      The website of About U. offers a collection of 
free online courses. Each online course is sent to you 
via email on a daily or weekly basis and is designed to 
help you learn a specific skill or solve a particular 
problem. There are no grades or degrees, only a whole 
lot of free online learning. 

PORTLAND ZOO 
 

$ 2.00             9 am to 4 pm 
On the second Tuesday of each month 

Portland Saturday Market 
 

New location: Waterfront Park just south of the 
Burnside bridge 

 

Through December 20th 
Saturdays 10 - 5 pm      Sundays 11 - 4:30 pm  

 

503.222.6072 

Employment & 
Educational Opportunities 

Cascadia 
Social Service Aide Training 

 
Social service classes are designed to educate 
those who have a history with mental illness. At 
the end of the training, students can expect to 
have a much clearer picture of the mental health 
system and possible employment opportunities in 
the field. These classes give consumers and survi-
vors skills to obtain work in the social service 
field. This is a three phase training. 
 

Phase 1 focuses on communication skills and the 
recovery movement. Some topics that are covered 
include ethics, confidentiality, evidence based 
practices, self awareness, and person centered 
planning. 
 

Phase 2 focuses on Clinical skills including diag-
nosis, symptoms, crisis prevention, co-occurring 
disorders, medications and more. 
 

The first two phases are five weeks in duration 
meeting three times a week. 
 

Phase 3 is eight weeks in duration. Those who 
successfully complete the first two phases will 
have an opportunity to apply their skills during 
their practicum. 

 

For more info, call the Cascadia Woodland 
Park site at 503-253-6754 and ask for Elliott 

Art in the Pearl 
 

Saturday, September 5th thru Monday the 7th 
 

North Park Blocks - NW 8th & Burnside - Portland 
 

10 am to 6 pm Saturday and Sunday 
10 am to 5 pm on Monday 

 

Free admission 
 

      Art In The Pearl®, the annual arts festival, oc-
curs every year on Labor Day weekend in early 
September. This festival fills the Northwest Port-
land Park blocks with art, theater, music, and 
hands-on activities for people of all ages.  
      Over one hundred artists show and sell work 
ranging from fine wooden furniture to beautiful 
paintings to photography, glass, clay, metal, jew-
elry, and much more!                   503-722-9017 

Washington Park Summer Festival 
 

Washington Park Amphitheater, adjacent to the 
International Rose Test Garden 

 

August 2nd-15th starting at 6 pm. Free admission. 
 

A diverse array of music and dance, from world 
beat to classical. 

 

Food vendors on site. Wheelchair users are invited 
to enter and exit the concert through the accessible 
parking area at the stage level 

Free outdoor movies and concerts 
at the parks throughout August 

 

Portland Parks & Recreation 
www.portlandonline.com/parks 
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INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT 
ACCOUNT PROGRAM 

 

      MercyCorps NW helps low-income families and 
individuals realize their dreams of financial independ-
ence or starting a business. Personal finance and busi-
ness education workshops help participants learn how to 
budget, manage credit, and assess investment options. 
The Individual Development Account program helps 
people get in the habit of saving money and matches $3 
for every $1 saved. Loan programs are also available. 
Call 503-236-1580 or visit   www.mercycorpsnw.org. 

EMPLOYMENT MARKETPLACE 
 

“Bringing employers & job seekers together” 
 

Every Friday 
 

8:00 - 8:30 Networking Opportunity 
 

8:30 - 10:30 am Employer Presentations & Job 
Fair 

 

5600 NE 42nd Avenue       Building 2 - Auditorium 
 

• Come dressed to impress your proven resume! 
• Hear employer presentations on current oppor-

tunities! 
• Meet employer hiring officials in professional 

settings! 
 

Check website for This Week’s Employers: 
 

www.wfn.pcc.edu/EmployerMarketPlace/EMP.asp 

CAREER TESTING 
 
Livecareer.com - 100 question test 
Futureproofyourcareer.com - 85 questions 
TestQ.com 

Free online education 
 

MIT OpenCourseWare 
ocw.mit.edu 

 
       MIT OpenCourseWare (OCW) is a free 
online publication of course materials used at 
MIT. Although you cannot get a degree or certifi-
cate from MIT or OCW, or get access to MIT 
faculty, it’s still a great website to get accredited 
education for free. No registration, user ID, or 
password is needed to access the site. 
     Over 1700 courses to choose from. Although 
materials presented may not reflect the entire 
content of the course, most of the courses include 
lecture notes, assignments and exams. 
     Go to ocw.mit.edu and check it out. 
     By going to www.ocwconsortium.org, you 
can find out more information on OpenCourse-
Ware and also access the websites of other col-
leges offering OpenCourseWare programs. 

SE Works One Stop 
6927 SE Foster Road      (503) 772-2300       www.seworks.org 

 

      SE Works offers a range of services and resources for job seekers with various backgrounds, skills, and experi-
ences. Services are appropriate for job seekers of all ages, including those who are: looking for entry-level or profes-
sional employment; preparing for work in a specific industry; pursuing technical and/or basic skills upgrades; planning 
for career advancement.  
      Staff members bilingual in Spanish, Russian, and Portuguese are available to assist non-native English speakers. 
We also have specific expertise providing job search assistance to individuals with criminal histories. 
      One Stop is home to a number of on-site partners specializing in a variety of services including services to persons 
experiencing disabilities and youth among others. 
      To get started, attend one of our information sessions. Call for day and time of next session. This brief orientation 
will introduce you to the resources available at SE Works.  
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JOB SEEKING WEBSITES 
 

www.oregonlive.com 
www.jobdango.com 

www.jobs.employmentguide.com 
www.opportunityknocks.org 

www.careeronestop.org 
www.careerbuilder.com 

www.monster.com 
www.emp.state.or.us/jobs/ 

www.dice.com 
www.job-hunt.org 

More Employment Resources 
 

Benefits Planning Assistance  -  Disability Rights Ore-
gon (formerly known as Oregon Advocacy Center) has 
PIP benefits planners to help you figure out how going to 
work will effect your benefits. 503-243-2081 
Better People - 2 NW 2nd Ave.  503-281-2663  Helps 
people with legal histories find and retain jobs. Recently 
released and current parole participants have access to 
classes on interviewing skills and job application prepara-
tion. Downstairs through the Workforce One-Stop office.   
www.centralcityconcern.org 
Central City Concern  Workforce program  2 NW 2nd 
Ave.  503-226-7387 Provides employment workshops, 
job resource center, daily job announcements, career ad-
vancement and training services, employment-related 
housing and veterans’ services, and more. Enroll to learn 
interviewing skills and prepare for job searches. Hours: 8 
am-6 pm, Monday-Friday. 
www.centralcityconcern.org 
DePaul Industries - 4950 NE Martin Luther King Jr. 
Blvd.  8 -5 Monday - Friday     503-281-1289 
Temporary staffing service specializing in employing the 
disabled or people in recovery. Employment options for 
people with disabilities, including injury and illness re-
lated disabilities.    www.depaulindustries.com 
Differently-Abled Business Association  (DBA) 
DBA helps people with disabilities start a small business. 
They can help locate funding resources and loan packag-
ing.     503-998-9560     www.dbaoregon.org 
Easter Seals Latino Connection Program 4134 N. Van-
couver Ave. Suite 300C   503-335-6161 Vocational reha-
bilitation services, including employment for Latinos with 
disabilities, ESL and computer classes in Spanish, job de-
velopment and job placement; translation and interpreta-
tion, resume and interview workshops; ESL support and 
referral.        www.or.easterseals.com 
Elders in Action - 1411 SW Morrison St.  503-235-5474 
Employment, personal and community safety advocates 

for adults age 50 and over.  www.eldersinaction.org. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission  
800-669-4000; www.eeoc.gov; Discrimination/rights 
Goodwill Industries of the Columbia-Willamette  1943 
SE 6th Ave.  503-239-1734 - Jobs available at stores or 
donation centers, and free employment service in the 
community. Call for appointments 10 am or 1 pm, Mon-
day-Thursday.   www.meetgoodwill.org 
Hands On Portland -Volunteer jobs in & around Mult-
nomah Co. (503)200-3355 www.handsonportland.org. 
Job Corps - 1130 SW Morrison, Suite 407  503-326-
6800  Provides hands-on career training for 30 trades for 
economically disadvantaged young adults 16-24. Students 
can also complete their GED and receive their high school 
diploma at Center.  www.region4wib.org/JobCorp.htm 
Julia West House 522 SW 13th Ave.   503-222-6564 
Free reading classes and GED preparation classes. Sign 
up in advance at Daywatch or Nightwatch programs. Day 
Access center hours daily. 
Workforce Network, One-Stop Career Centers provide 
communities with access to information and resources to 
assist people in their career planning and job search ac-
tivities. Self-directed resource rooms at each center pro-
vide access to computer workstations, job orders and list-
ings, resume software, and a wealth of planning and job 
search assistance information. www.wfn.pcc.edu 
Portland Habilitation Center  5312 NE 148th Ave. 
503-261-1266  Training and employment in janitorial, 
landscape and clerical work. Low-cost/no-cost/Section 8 
apartments available. Trimet # 87  www.phcnw.com The 
site also lists job openings and allows you to apply online. 
Weekly Info and Intake Meetings. 
Seniors Make Sense - A Title V training program free 
for senior citizens 55 and older. Promotes older workers 
as a solution for businesses seeking a trained, qualified, 
and reliable workforce. Facilitates economic self-
sufficiency for older individuals and their families who 
are working. 2101 NE Flanders St. 503-232-7684 
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 pm, Mon-Fri. www.doleta.gov/seniors 
State of Oregon Employment Offices - North Portland: 
503-280-6046 Gresham: 503-669-7112  Beaverton: 503-
644-1229 employment.oregon.gov  
Trillium Artisans Program - 503-775-7993; Marketing 
support for artists interested in home-based business or 
contract work; www.trilliumartisans.org 
Vocational Rehabilitation Division- Employment ser-
vices for people with disabilities; Ticket to Work and 
Self-Sufficiency Program. Central 3945 SE Powell Blvd. 
971-673-2555; East 305 NE 102nd Avenue Suite 200 
971-673-5858 North 4744 N. Interstate Ave. 971-673-
3055 www.oregon.gov/dhs/vr 
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Multnomah Mental Health 
Crisis Number:  503-988-4888 

Or 1-800-716-9716 
 

Mental Health Organizations -  
-Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare - Central Intake -  
503-674-7777. Urgent Care Walk In Clinic 7 am-10:30 
pm 7 days a week - 2415 SE 43rd 503-238-0705 Inte-
grated Treatment Services (drug/alcohol) 503-230-9654 
-Central City Concern 12th Avenue Recovery Center -  
503 - 294-1681 www.centralcityconcern.org 
-El Programa Hispano - work, housing and more; down-
town Portland: 503-236-9670, Gresham: 503-669-8350 
www.catholiccharitiesoregon.org 
-Life Works Northwest -503-645-9010 www.
lifeworksnw.org. E-mail intake@lifeworksnw.org. 
-Portland Veterans Center - 503-273-5370  
PTSD and sexual trauma counseling (individual & 
group), employment services, and more; www.va.gov 
 
Mental Health Drop - In Centers:   
-Folk-Time Socialization & Support - 4837 NE Couch 
St., 503-238-6428 Mondays & Wednesdays 11:30 - 2:30 
www.folktime.org 
-Safe Haven (Folk Time program) - 142 Molalla, Oregon 
City 503 -722-5237 Mon, Thurs & Fri 10 am to 2 pm 
 
National Mental Health Organizations: 
-Mind Freedom - Campaigns for human rights in mental 
health; also contact if have been abused by the psychiatric 
system.  1-877-MAD-PRIDE; www.mindfreedom.org 
-National Alliance for the Mentally Ill - Education, sup-
port, advocacy, info/referral; www.nami.org/Multnomah; 
503-228-5692 
-National Mental Health Consumers’ Self-Help Clear-
inghouse;  800-553-4539; www.mhselfhelp.org 
-Mental Health America - Education, support;  
1-800-969-NMHA (6642); www.mentalhealthamerica.net 
-SAMHSA’s National Mental Health Information 
Center - Mental health information; 1-800-789-2647; 
www.mentalhealth.samhsa.gov 
 
Mental Health Support Groups or Information:   
-Northwest Autism Foundation - info on autism and 
contact info on treatment. autismnwaf.org.  503-557-2111 
-Portland Aspergers Network 503-284-4507, 503-682-
1609  contact@aspergersnet.org.  Web:  aspergersnet.org 
-Bereavement Support Group (coping with loss) -  
offered by Adventist Medical Center. To register, call 
503-251-6192 ext. 5670. Healing Grief - Call 503 251-

6105 for more info and to register. Both groups are free. 
-Brain Injury Support Groups - Brain Injury Associa-
tion of Oregon, 1.800.544.5243, biaoregon.org 
-Children & Adults with Attention Deficit - 503-294-
9504. Free. www.chaddpdx.org 
-Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance - 800-826-
3632; Portland support groups: west side: Jason-503-227-
2423 east side Jean 503-231-7513  www.dbsalliance.org 
-Family to Family Support Group - NAMI - free group 
for loved ones of individuals with mental illness. Educa-
tional group. 503-228-5692 
-National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (Suicide Support) 
1-800-273-8255. 
-Obsessive Compulsive Disorder support group - 503-
494-6176; OHSU - 503-494-8311 
-PSU Community Counseling Clinic 503-725-4620 
Portland State University. Individual, couple and family 
counseling. $15 per session, reduced fees negotiated. 10 
week commitment. 
-Recovery, Inc. International - Self-help for people with 
depression, anxiety, phobias, fears, anger, & low self-
esteem. (503) 892-3893; www.recovery-inc.org. 
-Women’s Crisis Line – 503-235-5333 or toll free at 
888-235-5333. www.pwcl.org 
-YWCA Counseling Center 503-294-7440; 333 N Rus-
sell St. (at MLK) - Individual, couple, group counseling, 
and assessments. Sliding scale starts at $13. Mon-Sat, 8 
am-8 pm. Appointments only. 
 
Employment Resources: 
-See listings in the Employment & Educational Opportu-
nities section on the previous page. 
 
Alcohol and Drug: 
-Al-Anon and Alateen (for friends and family) 503-292-
1333; www.al-anonportlandoregon.org 
-Alcohol and Drug Helpline; adult or teen; 1-800-923-
HELP 
-Alcoholics Anonymous - 503-223-8569; www.pdxaa.
com 
-Cocaine Anonymous - 503-256-1666; Help line and call 
center for people struggling with cocaine addiction. 
-Dual Diagnosis Anonymous - 503-222-6484 
www.ddaoforegon 
-Marijuana Anonymous - 503-221-7007; www.
marijuana-anonymous.org 
-Narcotics Anonymous - 503-727-3733; www.
portlandna.com 
-Nicotine Anonymous - www.nicotine-anonymous.org; 
Toll free at 877-879-6422 
-SMART Recovery - Hank Robb 503-635-2849 www.

Resources 
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smartrecovery.org 
 
Benefits: 
-Aging and Disability Services - Helpline: 503-988-
3646. Closed noon-1 pm; www.co.multnomah.or.us  
-OHP Client Advocate Services Unit - 800-273-0557; 
For questions about coverage and billing in the Oregon 
Health Plan 
-Oregon Health Action Campaign - 800-789-1599; 
Help with the Oregon Health Plan 
-Social Security Admin. - 1-800-772-1213 www.ssa.gov 
 
Legal: 
-Disability Rights Oregon (formally called Oregon Ad-
vocacy Center) - 1-800-452-1694; 503-243-2081; Legal 
representation & disability advice; 
TTY:  800-556-5351; www.disabilityrightsoregon.org 
E-Mail:  welcome@oradvocacy.org 
-Lawyer Referral Service - 800-452-7636, 503-684-
3763   www.osbar.org 
-Public Assistance and Disability Rights (Legal Aid) - 
503-241-4111 
-Legal Aid Services of Oregon - 503-224-4094 
 www.lawhelp.org 
-Senior Law Project - 503-224-4086 Free counseling in 
legal matters to any Multnomah County resident 60 and 
older. www.oregonlawhelp.org 
 
Information and Referral: 
-211 Information & Referral - DIAL 2-1-1 or dial 503-
222-5555 or go  to www.211.org 
-City/County Information/Referral - (503) 823-4000 
-Network of Care - www.networkofcare.org 
-The Rose City Resource - www.streetroots.org 
 
Additional Resources: 
-Coalition of Community Health Clinics Website 
Provides info about free health care for uninsured people. 
www.coalitionclinics.org. 
-Community Cycling Center Complete five hours of 
safe commuting and bike maintenance training and get a 
free bike. Must be referred by a social service organiza-
tion. Can not own an operating vehicle (503)288-8864. 
www.communitycyclingcenter.org 
-Education - Portland Community College - (has GED  
classes) 503-244-6111, www.pcc.edu; Mt. Hood Commu-
nity College (have a mental health program) 503-491-
6422, www.mhcc.edu; Federal Financial Aide - 800-433-
3243; www.fafsa.ed.gov 
-Fair Housing Council - 503-223-8295 / Hotline 800-
424-3247; www.fhco.org 

-Free Bus Pass - If bus at least three times/week for 
medical or mental health ctr 503-802-8700; Need to be on 
Oregon Health Plan 
-Free custom made shoes and inserts for people with 
diabetes - Priority Footwear and Pedorthic Services pro-
vides a full line of Diabetic Shoes and Inserts for Men and 
Women. Medicare and Medicaid accepted.   503-524-
9656  priorityfootwear.com 
-Free Geek - Free computers and training in exchange for 
volunteer work. 503-232-9350   www.freegeek.org 
-Housing:  www.housingconnections.org 
–In-Home Safety Repairs - Minor home safety repairs 
for people who have low-income and are 55 years or 
older and/or have a disability; 503.284.6827 
-Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP)-  
503-988-6295 
-Metro Child Care - 503-253-5000 www.metroccrr.
org/index.htm 
-No Longer Lonely - Online Dating for adults with 
mental illness.     www.nolongerlonely.com 
-Oregon Telephone Assistance Program - If on food 
stamps, OHP, SSI or TANF; 1-800-848-4442 or (503) 
373-7171  www.puc.state.or.us/PUC/ 
-Partnership for Prescription Coverage - 1-888-477-
2669. www.pparx.org. Coalition of different groups that 
can help with prescription coverage. 
-Resource web sites - www.thebeehive.org 
-Write Around Portland - creative writing 10-week ses-
sions; publish work; 503-796-9224; www.writearound.
org 
 
 
 
If you have noted any changes or have any new 
resources that you would like to be added to this 
list, contact the editor. 

Resources 
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Integrated Treatment Services at Mallory Church 
 

126 NE Alberta - corner of Mallory St. and Alberta       All groups are Drop in– No referral needed 
 

Ask for a referral from your mental health clinician if you would like to enroll in the program, or call 503-283-
3763 and ask for an addictions counselor. 
 
Monday     9:00 - 10:00    DRS-12 Step Skills                Wednesday    9:00 -  10:00   DRS-12 Step Skills 
                10:00 - 11:00    Dual Diagnosis Education                           10:00 - 11:00   Mood in Recovery 
                10:00 - 11:30    African American Group                             11:00 - 12:00   DBT-S Skills Group 
                  1:00 -   2:30    Wellness                                                         2:00 -  3:30    African American Group 
 
Friday       9:00 - 10:00    DRS-12 Step Skills 
                10:00 - 11:00    Recovery Management 
               10:00 - 11:30    African American Group 
                  1:00 -  2:00     Recovery at the Movies 
 
 

Integrated Treatment Services at Garlington 
 

Classes are drop-in unless noted otherwise 
 

Ask for a referral from your mental health clinician if you would like to enroll in the program, or call 503-283-3763 and 
ask for an addictions counselor. 
 

Tuesday     9:00 - 10:00    DRS-12 Step Skills 
                 10:00 - 11:00    Life Challenges in Recovery 
                   1:00 -   2:30    Co-ed Seeking Safety - Ask for a referral from your clinician 
 

Thursday     9:00 - 10:00  DRS-12 Step Skills 
                 10:00 - 11:00   Anger Management 
                 11:00 - 12:30   Wellness 
                    1:00 - 2:00    Diversity in Dual Diagnosis - 3-D - For LGBTQ clients. Ask for a referral from 
                                          your clinician. 
                    6:00 - 7:30    African American Seeking Safety - Men’s group. Ask for a referral from your 
                                         clinician 
 

Friday        11:00 - 12:30  Women’s Seeking Safety (Garlington Trailer) Ask for a referral from your clinician. 
 

Addiction Treatment Services at Garlington 
 

If you would like to enroll in the program, call 503-230-9654 or ask for an addictions clinician. 
 

Tuesday         11:00 am - 12:30 pm    Recovery Management (AIP & MIT) 
                         6:00 pm  - 7:30 pm    Discovery: Addictions Education 
Wednesday      5:30 pm -  7:00 pm    Change vs. Consequence 
                         6:00 pm - 7:30 pm     Recovery Management (AIP & MIT) 
Thursday          5:30 pm - 7:00 pm     African American Seeking Safety - Men’s group - Ask for a referral from 
                                                             your addictions clinician 
                         6:00 pm - 7:30 pm      Recovery Management (AIP & MIT) 
Friday             10:00 am - 11:30 am    Discovery: Addictions Education 
                         6:00 pm - 7:30 pm      Recovery Management (AIP & MIT) 
Saturday         10:00 am - 11:30 am    Discovery: Addictions Education 

    3034 NE MLK, Jr. Blvd.         GARLINGTON CLINIC            503-283-3763 

 

C3: Community Connections 
 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday from  8:30 am to 1:30 pm.     
Hot lunch at noon. 

Contact Michael Denny for more info at 503-889-2510. 
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Editors and contributors for this edition of Eyes & Ears include: 
 

Duane Haataja - Editor 
Oregon State Hospital: Is Justice Getting ‘Malled’? - David Green 

Cascadia’s Consumer Advisory Council: Things Are Getting Better at Cascadia - David Green 
Poems: Gone by David Green; Sounds of Sire by Buddy Bee Anthony; Shine on Star by Lisa 

Special thanks to George and Maija who do the copying of the newsletter 
 

 
This newsletter is funded and supported by Cascadia. The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily rep-
resent the views and opinions of Cascadia or its representatives. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eyes & Ears 
2415 SE 43rd Avenue 
Portland, Ore. 97206 
503-238-0705 ext. 204 


